
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
What’s happening @ Clearpoint IB World School: Friday, November 
11th, 2022 – Students Honour our Veterans at our Remembrance 
Day Ceremonies: We are very proud of our grade 6 students who did an excellent   
job leading our Remembrance Day Ceremonies on Thursday. We are proud of all our students who all showed 
great respect and demonstrated that they all understood that Remembrance Day is an occasion deserving of 
a sense honour and recognition of the sacrifices paid by others to preserve freedom and peace. You could 
hear a pin drop during both the junior and senior assemblies. We would like to thank piper Mr. Graham Batty 
who led processions through the school before each assembly, and our guest of honour, Sailor First Class 
Alshaibani who shared some of his experiences working on board Canada’s Naval vessels. Each class 
presented a wreath that they made in the days leading up to the assemblies. We would like to share a poem 
written by one of our grade 6 students – Brianna Bramante – entitled “Remembrance Day” which captures the 
spirit of this day admirably. Thank you to our grade 6 teachers, Mrs. Hay, Mme. Emily, Ms Francesca and Mme. 
Hayes and especially our spiritual animator Ms. Emily Rosen for organizing the day for Clearpoint.  

  

Remembrance Day – By Brianna Bramante 
 
On this day, we pray, pray, pray 
For the soldiers that didn’t live to see another day 

They fought for our freedom, but didn’t survive 

And now, they can’t be revived 

 

Just a couple moments of war 

And these men will see their house no more 

Poppies are spread between the rows 

And in the battlefield, silence grows 

 

On Remembrance Day, we wear a poppy 

And at 11, we stand and pray 

For the named and unnamed soldiers 

Who we will never be able to repay  
 

Lest We Forget those fallen soldiers 

Who fought for our freedom with pride 

 They will always be remembered far and wide 

And never brushed to the side 

 



The Latest News from our IB  
Primary Years Programme (PYP): 
 

 
Introducing Clearpoint’s Caring Crew!: 
 

Beginning this Monday students in Cycle 1 & Cycle 2 will be able to spot the grade 6 Peer Mediators walking 
around their yard at recess just by looking for the bright red jackets!  These grade 6 students (who are also 
members of the Student Leadership Committee) decided earlier this school year to take it upon themselves 
to bring peer mediation back to Clearpoint. Their goal? To make the yard an even safer, fun and welcoming 
place to be! They did their research and with the help of Ms. Barroca, Mme. Emily & Ms. Hay, they have been 
preparing for their role of helping to solve minor issues with younger students by running through scenarios, 
having whole group discussions and role-playing. The students have now each teamed up and have 
volunteered to give up their own recess one day a week to be present in the yard and be there for the 
younger students!  
 
Thank you to Maia, Charlotte, Rory, Nathanial, Hasnain, Min Chan, Coco, Emily, Tahlia, Willow, Sarah F., Freya, 
Emma T., Nour, Zoe C., Beckett, Emma F, Silen and Zofia!  We are very proud of your initiative. You are truly 
embracing what it means to be a student leader! 

 

Clearpoint Students Take Action!  
 
This week we are celebrating Logan Flood, who stepped up as another earth 
warrior by helping to keep our planet clean! When Logan realized the 
forested area right in front of his house was not well taken care of, he set 
out with his uncle one weekend to pick up the trash before it becomes 
covered by snow in the coming months. Logan demonstrated what it means 
to put caring into action. His small act impacts an entire community which 
now gets to enjoy a clean area for walks with their families and pets. Thank 
you Logan for stepping up for your local and global community! Way to go, 
Logan! 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 

Used Winter Clothing for the Homeless 
 
Thank you to all who have responded by bringing in 
adult-sized gently used winter clothing. A group of 
grade 6 students are continuing with their clothing drive 
in partnership with the Montreal Lakeshore University 
Women’s Club. If you have coats, hats, scarves, gloves, 
socks or any winter clothing items that are in good 
condition, please bring them to the school and drop 
them off at the main office. This drive will continue 
through until November 25. Our students thank you for 
your help and support!   
 
We are always eager to hear about what actions our 
students are taking. Click here to fill out the Action Log 
and let us know. You can also get in touch by emailing 
me at lbarroca@lbpearson.ca    
 
- Layla Barroca IB PYP Coordinator 

 
Spirit Days are Back at Clearpoint! 

 
 
Grad Spirit Days are back again at Clearpoint! On 
each spirit day we invite students to come to school 
dressed up according to that day’s special theme.  
 
On each spirit day, we ask students who dress up to 
bring in a loonie or a two-nie to support this year’s 
grade 6 graduation. The funds collected are used to 
cover the costs associated with graduation activities 
for this year’s graduating class.  
 
In the past, parents had asked for a bit of heads-up 
notice to know the themes connected to each of the 
spirit days planned for this year along with the 
dates of each one. We are publishing a list of the 
spirit days along with the dates in this week’s 
newsletter. Each of the spirit days will also be 
included in the “Upcoming Dates” section of the 
newsletter as we get closer to each one.  
 
Our first spirit day is coming up soon: We will kick 
things off with World Cup Day on Friday, November 
25th! So get ready to get in the spirit at Clearpoint 
with grad spirit days – they are a blast!  Our grade 6 
grads thank you for your support!  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdwdaHKR6jUyFxZovu1BLRnO8eVJKhuDPECBJuG1Byvub5GuA/viewform
mailto:lbarroca@lbpearson.ca


 
Clearpoint’s Home & School Holiday Fair Makes Its Return – In Person! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

On Saturday, December 3, Clearpoint will again be holding our 
beloved Holiday Fair – this time in person!  

 
    Be sure to mark this day on your calendar – what better chance to get your holiday shopping done all in   
    one stop and support local artisans and vendors at the same time! Why not try your luck with the 50/50 or   
    mega raffles? There will be plenty of food courtesy of 3 Soeurs restaurant and Dominos. There will also be   
    many other goodies to sample at the “Claus Café”, not to mention our ever-popular chili contest! 
 

As in past years, the organizing committee is looking for support from the community with donations of 
raffle prizes as well as gently used items for the “Kids Only Room” where kids can “buy” presents for family 
members.  

 
On Sunday, Dec. 4 there will also be a family movie day. Click here to see our flyer with all the details!   

 
Latest Information Regarding COVID - 19:  
 
Recently new announcements about further lifting of 
quarantine restrictions were reported in the local news 
media. To date, we have not received any new 
written/specific guidelines from Santé Publique for how 
these changes apply to schools. We encourage families to 
keep children at home should they be displaying any 
symptoms of COVID 19. Click here to see the latest protocol flow chart from DRSP (dated Sept. 12).  
Don’t hesitate to contact Mr. Estok at destok@lbpsb.qc.ca if you have any questions.  

 

Club Fy Hits Clearpoint Daycare!   

On Friday, Ms. Tassie organized to have Club Fy visit Clearpoint. It was 
definitely a hit with giant flourescent mandalas, lasar shows, and the “Club Fy 
Challenge” (a version of poi spinning)! Clearpoint kids had an amazing time!  

 
If you have questions about the daycare or lunch services you can check out 
the daycare section of the Clearpoint website, or contact Tassie directly at 
tfyon@lbpsb.qc.ca or through the daycare office at (514) 695-9140.  

     

 
Clearpoint Elementary       

           Daycare    
 

 
 

 

http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/HS/Holiday-Fair.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o_QTGXC8ZVJgJxR-NTckLu_txBen_ykV/view?usp=sharing
mailto:destok@lbpsb.qc.ca
http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/daycare.htm
mailto:tfyon@lbpsb.qc.ca


TCBY Ordering Extended!   
  

If you missed the deadline to order TCBY you can still 
get in on the yogurt-y goodness for this year! It’s too 
late for the first yogurt day, but if you submit a new 
form by Wednesday, Nov. 16 you can still receive 12  
orders for $39 (the first order being delivered on Nov.   
29th. Click here for the revised order form.  

 
 
Links on our Website: Here are few links to our website you might find helpful: 
 

➢ Parent Notices:  Any parent notices sent out to the entire school community are 

posted here:  http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/notices.htm 

 
➢ IB Unit Letters:  Has the letter explaining the content for your child’s most recent IB unit of inquiry 

gone astray? Check here:   http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/IB/units.htm 

 

➢ Weekly News: Have you missed any editions of our weekly newsletter? Not to worry! They are all 

posted under their  own tab: http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/news.htm 

 
Follow us on Social Media: Follow our facebook and instagram pages to see more of what is going 
on at your amazing Clearpoint IB World School. Remember to like and share often!    

 

https://www.facebook.com/clearpointelem/        
 

        https://www.instagram.com/clearpointibworldschool/                      
 
Upcoming Dates:         
  
-Governing Board Meetings – Any and all parents are welcome to attend any of our Governing 
Board meetings. Meetings start at 6:30 p.m. (see below for the schedule of dates of meetings for this 
school year).  
 
This year the Governing Board has opted for a combination of in-person and on-line meetings. Here is a list of the dates 
for remaining GB meetings for this year:  
-Wednesday, Nov. 23 – in person in the library.  
-Wednesday, Dec. 14 – virtual via zoom (click here for link).  
-Wednesday, Jan. 18 – in person in the library.  
-Wednesday, Feb. 15 – virtual (same zoom link as for Dec. 14). 
-Wednesday, March 22 – virtual (same zoom link as for Dec. 14). 
-Wednesday, April 12 – in person in the library.  
-Wednesday, May 17 – in person in the library.  
-Wednesday, June 7 – virtual (same zoom link as for Dec. 14). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ncD8ok_EZHhcQHJyjEi6jxjSVkLI9az/view?usp=sharing
http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/notices.htm
http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/IB/units.htm
http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/news.htm
https://www.facebook.com/clearpointelem/
https://www.instagram.com/clearpointibworldschool/
https://lbpsb-qc-ca.zoom.us/j/93632517366?pwd=UkhMK29ub0JncGFaQXp2VTdZZWEwdz09


Note that if you cannot attend in person, you can submit questions to the Governing Board that can be raised for discussion at any 
meeting. You can submit your questions to the following email:  clearpoint_gb@lbpearson.ca 

 
-Home & School Meetings – the next H&S meeting will take place on-line on Tuesday, November 22nd,  at 6:30 p.m. A link 
will be sent out closer to the date of the meeting. Here is a list of dates for remaining H&S meetings for this year: 
-Tuesday, Nov. 22 – on line via Googlemeets 
-Tuesday, Dec. 13 – in person in the library 
-Tuesday, Jan. 17 – on line via Googlemeets 
-Monday, Feb. 13 – on line via Googlemeets 
-Tuesday, Mar. 21 - in person in the library 
-Tuesday, Apr. 11 - on line via Googlemeets 
-Tuesday, May 16 – on line via Googlemeets 
-Tuesday, June 6 - in person in the library 
 
-Home & School Pizza Lunch –Click here to order. See below for a list of remaining pizza lunch dates for the first half of 
this school year.  
   
 -Tuesday, November 22 
 -Tuesday, December 6 
 -Tuesday, December 20 
 -Tuesday, January 10 
 -Tuesday, January 24  
 

 
-TCBY Dates:  
 
 

-Tuesday, November 15    -Tuesday, March 21 
-Tuesday, November 29    -Tuesday, April 25 
-Tuesday, December 13    -Tuesday, May 9 
-Tuesday, January 17    -Tuesday, May 23 
-Tuesday, January 31    -Tuesday, June 6 
-Tuesday, February 14    -Tuesday, June 20  
-Tuesday, February 28 

 
 -Term 1 Reports – First term report cards will be sent home to parents on Wednesday, November 16. 
 
-Parent-Teacher Interviews – Thursday, Nov. 17th &  Friday, Nov. 18th. Click here to see the memo with information sent 
home to parents on November 8.  
 
-Clearpoint Ped. Day – Friday, Nov. 18th – Daycare services available to registered daycare users.  
 
-First Grad Spirit Day – World Cup Day – Friday, November 25th.  
 
-Clearpoint H&S Holiday Fair – Saturday, Dec. 3 – 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
-Family Movie Night – Sunday, Dec. 4 – K4 – Gr. 2 – 10:00 a.m. – The Grinch (2018 – animated) 
                Gr. 3-6 – 2:00 p.m. – How The Grinch Stole Christmas (2000 – live action) 
 
- Holiday Show – Thursday, Dec. 15 - In Person (more details to follow). 
 
 

 

mailto:clearpoint_gb@lbpearson.ca
https://clearpointhands.ca/pizza-lunch/
http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/Documents2223/2022-11-08-PT-Interviews.pdf



